
 
 
 

BACK TO SCHOOL BLUES 

 

As the long school holidays come to an end and parents pack their offspring back 

off to school with an immense feeling of relief, spare a thought for the family pet 

that will suddenly be home alone after being the centre of attention for the whole 

of the summer.  For them back to school means back to boredom! 

 

“Pets are very sociable,” comments Neale Goulding, store manager at Pets at 

Home Kendal, “and need our companionship, just as much as we need theirs.  

This is especially true of children who have the time and the patience to play with 

the family pet and form a special bond with it.  When that bond is broken, if only 

for a few hours, the pet feels depressed and lonely.” 

 

“Staring a new school is a very stressful time for children and parents alike but it 

will be an equally anxious time for the family pet that will pick up on the mood 

and then wonder why they are left alone all day.  Families have to work twice as 

hard at making sure that steps are taken to avoid what vets call „separation 

anxiety.‟” 

 

Leaving the TV or radio on is one tip to banish the Back to School Blues because 

it reassures the pet that someone is at home, as is making sure that the pet 

receives some kind of attention during the day, even if it is just a neighbour 

calling in to check that they are all right.  And toys are a massive help in stopping 

a pet getting bored. 

 

 

“There‟s comfort and cuddle toys for dogs that can act as a substitute when they 

are in need of affection and training balls stuffed with treats that keep them 

occupied and reward them.  Then there‟s what we call „destructive‟ toys that a 

dog can take its frustrations out on as they can withstand ferocious play,” 

comments Goulding. 

 

http://www.petsathome.com/find/category-is-2+dog/category-is-2j+toys/category-is-2j03+comfort+and+cuddles/
http://www.petsathome.com/find/keyword-is-training+ball/product-is-6381
http://www.petsathome.com/find/keyword-is-training+ball/product-is-6381


“Cats are a lot easier to keep amused, a nice place for a nap or a scratching post 

and they‟ll be happy.  Rabbits and guinea pigs need exercise at any time, so 

wheels, plastic balls, tunnels and playpens are all ideal for day time play.  And 

chew toys give them something to get their teeth into, especially Snak Shak and 

Gossip Galore, edible books!” 

 

It is just as important to make a fuss of the family pet when the kids get back 

from school and at weekend, says Goulding.  “We‟ve got a great aromatherapy 

range for dogs now and you can spoil then rotten with shampoos and deodorising 

sprays to leave them fresh and invigorated.  That way they may forgive you for 

leaving them home alone!” 

 

 

[ENDS] 

 

Notes to Editors: 

Pets at Home offers great products, tips and advice to keep you and your pet 

happy and harmonious.  From specialist pet food to toys and training aids, there 

is everything a pet owner could wish for and more. 

 

There are 217 Pets at Home stores across the UK. To find your nearest store and 

for further information log onto www.petsathome.co.uk 

 

For further information, please contact: 

Max Wild, Luke Smart or Alan Cameron at Biss Lancaster, on 0161 236 2277 or 

email firstname.lastname@bisslancaster.com 

 

http://www.petsathome.com/find/category-is-1+cat/category-is-1a+bedding/
http://www.petsathome.com/find/category-is-1+cat/category-is-1g+furniture/category-is-1g01+activity+centres/
http://www.petsathome.com/find/keyword-is-wheel/category-is-6+Small+Pets
http://www.petsathome.com/find/keyword-is-ball/category-is-6+Small+Pets
http://www.petsathome.com/find/keyword-is-tunnel/category-is-6+Small+Pets
http://www.petsathome.com/find/keyword-is-playpen/category-is-6+Small+Pets
http://www.petsathome.com/find/keyword-is-chew/category-is-6+Small+Pets
http://www.petsathome.com/find/keyword-is-snak
http://www.petsathome.com/find/keyword-is-gossip/product-is-20328
http://www.petsathome.com/find/keyword-is-aromatherapy
http://www.petsathome.com/find/category-is-2+dog/category-is-2g+grooming/category-is-2g04+shampoos+and+sprays/
http://www.petsathome.com/find/category-is-2+dog/category-is-2g+grooming/category-is-2g04+shampoos+and+sprays/
http://www.petsathome.com/find/category-is-2+dog/category-is-2g+grooming/category-is-2g04+shampoos+and+sprays/
http://www.petsathome.co.uk/
mailto:firstname.lastname@bisslancaster.com

